
Term 3 Week 8 - Monday - 30th August 2021

Morning Number Talk: Go to google classroom and complete the number talk for today.

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you on Angles, Position and a
revision of other topics.

Times Tables: Practise your x 7 times tables and time yourself. What’s the quickest time
you can do?

RECESS

Middle Reading:
Click on the link and listen to the story "There is Something Weird About Lena".
You may be asked for the password for the Story Box Library.
Username: Library2048
Passord: Library2048

Then answer the following questions:
1. Using examples from the book, find examples of fear in the story.
2. Using examples from the book, find examples of surprise in the story.
3. Using examples from the book, find examples of suspense in the story.
4. Using examples from the book, find examples of mystery in the story.

Spelling: Go to Sound Waves Student Login - Firefly Online
Year 3 password: stair309 Year 4 password: other365
Click on Unit 25 and complete the segmenting tool.

Writing: This week we will be looking at using speech marks, writing dialogue and
turning it into a script. Today we will be looking at how to use speech marks correctly.

Watch this video to learn how to use quotation marks (speech marks) accurately. Then
go to Google Classroom to show how you can use quotation marks and other
punctuation correctly.

Challenge: Brainstorm 10 di�erent words that you could use in writing instead of the
word said. Here’s one to start you o�: shouted.

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google Classroom OR write a
summary of the main points.

1. What is the definition of fast fashion?
2. How were clothes made back in the old days?
3. Why do you think that fast fashion is a problem?
4. Where do the fast fashion rejects end up?
5. What solutions can you think of to slow down the fast fashion industry?

LUNCH

Afternoon History
Go to Google Classroom and open the History assignment.
There you will find editable slides to work through.
This activity will probably take more than one afternoon so it will be due at the end of
the week.

PE: Got Game
Find out more about cricket and rugby with this video.
Cricket bowling with Michelle, Cricket batting with Michelle, Cricket fielding with Michelle

https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/stories/theres-something-weird-about-lena
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://www.loom.com/share/ca4543ff801f4f1e8c1fc2bf068d3342
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/fast-fashion/13503050
https://www.loom.com/share/87e4193a1c55400cb1f6713c99b1ec84
https://youtu.be/g5b2R12gaVo
https://youtu.be/2TUfYDlDzL8
https://youtu.be/0FMq3KuyikU


Term 3 Week 8 - Tuesday - 31st August 2021

Morning Reading: Click on the link and listen to the story "Nobody Owns the Moon".
You may be asked for the password for the Story Box Library.
Username: Library2048       Password: Library2048
Then answer the following questions:
1. Is 'Nobody Owns the Moon' a real (fiction) or make believe (non fiction).  List 3 pieces
of evidence to support your answer.
2. Was Clive a good friend? Use evidence from the text to explain your answer.

Writing: Today you are going to be turning some dialogue from a short video clip into
written dialogue. Watch this clip first.

Now watch this video to see how you can turn this clip into dialogue. Go to Google
Classroom to edit the document. If you’d like to see the rest of the script, click on this
link.

Challenge
Write the rest of the conversation that happens between Russell and Carl by using the
script link.

Spelling: Go to Sound Waves Student Login - Firefly Online
Year 3 password: stair309 Year 4 password: other365
Click on Unit 24 and complete the Grapheme sort and Word Beginnings and Endings

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google Classroom OR write a
summary of the main points.

1. In 30 years what is the likely number of people in the world? Why might this be a
problem?

2. What contributes to greenhouse gases?
3. What are some of the solutions to the problem of increasing our food supply?
4. Why could these solutions work?
5. How do you think that scientists could convince people to eat foods that they

might not find appealing?

RECESS

Middle Number Talk: Go to google classroom and complete the number talk for today.

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you on Angles, Position and
a revision of other topics.

Languages - go to Google Classroom use the join class code
Mandarin: sy2plil ● Greek: rf72h6j ● Native Greek: afedd4p

Times Tables : Practise your x 6 times tables and time yourself. What’s the quickest
time you can do?

LUNCH

Afternoon Kitchen : go to Google Classroom and use the join class code 3z46wnl

Art: Watch this presentation on Year 3 artwork, inspired by an Australian artist Peter
Coad.
https://www.slideshare.net/CarlyRandall1/year-3-landscapes-inspired-by-peter-coad

1. Go for a walk in your yard or closeby your house, with an adult and find some
sticks, nuts, twigs, leaves to use in your artwork.

https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/stories/nobody-owns-the-moon
https://www.youtube.com/embed/nwPMKcYEkmw
https://www.loom.com/share/8391ef9dc80742fe835bcaaeee676214?sharedAppSource=personal_library
http://www.speakeasyweb.es/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/BLog-Entry-Week-22-Film-Script.pdf
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/future-of-food/13494800
https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://classroom.google.com/c/Mzc1Nzk0NjUwMTgy?cjc=3z46wnl
https://www.slideshare.net/CarlyRandall1/year-3-landscapes-inspired-by-peter-coad


2. Draw your scene with a pencil. If you have paints, you can add lots of bright
colours. Otherwise, coloured pencils or sharpies will work too.

3. Glue your natural materials onto your artwork.



Term 3 Week 8 - Wednesday - 1st September 2021

Morning Number Talk: Go to google classroom and complete the number talk for today.

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you on Angles, Position
and a revision of other topics.

Mathletics : Complete two tasks on Mathletics

Times Tables : Practise your x 6 times tables and time yourself. What’s the quickest
time you can do?

RECESS

Middle Reading: Click on the link and listen to the story "Ten Tiny Things"
You may be asked for the password for the Story Box Library.
Username: Library2048
Password: Library2048

Then answer the following questions:
1. Do you agree with the main characters' decisions and why? Use evidence from
the text.
2. Did the characters of the text learn a lesson? If so, what was it?
3. If you could change any part of the text, what would you change and why?

Spelling: Go to Sound Waves Student Login - Firefly Online
Year 3 password: stair309 Year 4 password: other365
Click on Unit 24 and complete the Unjumbler

Writing: Today you are going to put what you’ve learnt about dialogue into practise
today. Create two characters that will be having a conversation with one another.
Then on Google Classroom (using a new Google Doc) or on paper, write a
conversation that happens between the two characters.

Think about putting your characters into a scenario to help inspire the
conversation. Watch this video if you need some guidance.

Must
-put all direct speech within quotation marks (front and end)
- use punctuation within the quotation marks (comma, full stops, question and
exclamation marks)
- start a new speaker on a new line
- Don’t use slang words

Should
- use dialogue tags (said Russell)

Could
- adding extra detail from the scene
-use other words instead of said

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google Classroom OR write a
summary of the main points.

1. Which social media sites do Hugo and Vivaan say they use?
2. Why do Hugo, Vivaan and Brahmi say they use social media?
3. Why do you think social media sites set age limits for users? Discuss whether

you think this is a good idea or not.
4. According to experts, why is using social media not a good idea for

children?

https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/stories/ten-tiny-things
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://www.loom.com/share/ebbcfc8cd9914c8cbb0814732aba1934?sharedAppSource=personal_library
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/instagram-for-kids/13342866


5. What do you think? Should there be social media apps for children?

LUNCH

Afternoon Music - Join the Music classroom using this code: cvovakr

Art: Follow you video to draw your own ‘Snowy Owl’

How To Draw A Snowy Owl Cartoon🦉

https://www.youtube.com/embed/a336CNPmpl8


Term 3 Week 8 - Thursday - 2nd September 2021

Morning Reading: Click on the link below and listen to the story "A River"
You may be asked for the password for the Story Box Library.
Username: Library2048   Password: Library2048
1. What does this story remind you of? In what way?
2. What memories can you connect to this text?
3. How does this text make you feel?
4. What ideas in this text happen in real life?

Writing: Create two puppets of the characters you used in yesterday’s writing task.
Record the conversation that you wrote yesterday as a play and upload it to
Google Classroom.

Drama: Do the activities in the Stage 2 Drama Google Classroom via this code –
q3yggfg

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google Classroom OR write a
summary of the main points.

1. In the early days of civilisation what was the currency called? How did it
work?

2. Who came up with the first coins? What were they like?
3. When and where was the first paper money introduced?
4. Why was it di�erent to the paper money we use today?
5. What is Bitcoin? Do you think these sorts of currencies are a good idea?

RECESS

Middle Number Talk : Go to google classroom and complete the number talk for today.

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you on Angles, Position
and a revision of other topics.

Library: Do the activities in the Library Google Classroom and use the class code
6u6ojmx

Times Tables : Practise your x 8 times tables and time yourself. What’s the quickest
time you can do?

LUNCH

Afternoon Spelling: Go to Sound Waves Student Login - Firefly Online
Year 3 password: stair309 Year 4 password: other365
Click on Unit 24 and complete the Grapheme Trek.

Garden: Join the Garden Google Classroom with this code u3zpdi4

https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/stories/results?search=a+river&age_group=&length=&theme=&series=&author=&reader=&awards=&reading-challenges=&sort=new_to_old
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/history-of-currency/13342952
https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Term 3 Week 8 - Fun Finish O� Friday - 3rd September 2021

Morning Fun Finish O� Friday- Use this day to do some fun activities suggested below and to
catch up on anything you might not have done or finished this week. Think about
checking additional activities such as languages, drama etc!

History: Use today to catch up and finish your history

Maths: Copy down the recording sheet in a book and complete all or some of the
Olympic Maths challenges below, Good luck!

Olympic Maths Games.pdf

Reading:
Choose an activity from the comprehension choice board.

Fun activities: Choose some activities to do from this board.

RECESS

Middle Art: Make a surreal collage. Here are the instructions.

Maths Challenge: How many characters?
Watch Video part 1. Think about how you can record your answer before watching
Video part 2. Did you use a similar strategy?

LUNCH

Afternoon PE: Obstacle Golf
1. Watch the video (with instructions) or read the instructions.

Choose one of the STEM Challenges:
Construct a parachute

1. Here are the instructions.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kb__vzHN7Hped-y63555yk6_PRyqy7A7/view?form=MY01SV&OCID=MY01SV
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1deFB-9s9bEHGJ6zR5_qFA1REjfbA0ySq/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AcCrhOdJr6_7PbVLtXrkvxHXGG-UbIoYxc4fAK8xzcE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15P2B-aeGKo-BhmNR9-CPDUmx0HaoLD9q/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/guided-learning-packages/week-d/week-d-stage-2/thursday#h.j3rwpe64q32
https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/guided-learning-packages/week-d/week-d-stage-2/wednesday#h.e6o4u5vxczkq
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qM0pR8rM7f1hXru35UpMkNt_uZXViiCNa6wbkcgBvPQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/guided-learning-packages/week-c/week-c-stage-2/friday#h.elsermtcstnj


And/Or
Make a fizzy water/bath egg

2. Here are the 2-page instructions. Make sure you predict what you think will
happen when you put your egg in water.
Please note: you can substitute citric acid with lemon juice or cider vinegar.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KLtyjZvhCbp-FAR3rMlAEEnJBpG85qAj6SCEPyNK-0I/edit?usp=sharing

